MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
MINISTRY RESOURCE CENTER/ DIVINITY LIBRARY

MINISTRY RESOURCE CENTER
YALE DIVINITY SCHOOL

409 Prospect Street
New Haven, CT 06511
(203) 432-5319
ministry.resource.center@yale.edu
www.library.yale.edu/div/mrc

MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES BEGIN JANUARY 1
AND EXPIRE DECEMBER 31. MEMBERSHIPS MUST BE RENEWED ANNUALLY.

Offering a constantly expanding list of topics including:

ADULT EDUCATION ● ADDICTION ● ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS ●
AFRICAN AMERICAN ● ART ● ASIAN AMERICAN ● BAPTISIM ●
BAPTIST ● BIBLE ● BIBLICAL WOMEN ● BIOGRAPHY ● CAMPUS
MINISTRY ● CHURCH HISTORY ● CHURCH YEAR ● CLOWN
MINISTRY ● CONFIRMATION ● CONFLICT MANAGEMENT ●
CONGREGATIONAL CARE ● CURRICULUM ● DANCE ● DEAF
AND HARD OF HEARING ● DEATH ● DISABILITIES ● DIVORCE ●
DRAMA ● ECOLOGY ● ECUMENISM ● EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY
● EMERGING CHURCH ● EPISCOPAL ● ETHICS ● EUCHARIST ●
EVANGELISM ● FAMILY MINISTRY ● FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
● FEATURE FILM ● GAMES ● GLOBAL AWARENESS ● HEALING ●
HISPANIC ● HOUSING ● HUNGER ● INTERFAITH DIALOGUE ●
INTERGENERATIONAL ● ISLAM ● JESUS ● JUDAISM ● LEADERSHIP
● LECTIO DIVINA BIBLE READING ● LENT AND EASTER ● LIFE IN
BIBLE TIMES ● LITERATURE ● LUTHERAN ● MARRIAGE ● MEDIA ●
MENTAL HEALTH ● METHODIST ● MISSION ● MIDDLE EAST ●
MULTICULTURAL MINISTRY ● MUSIC ● NATIVE AMERICAN ● NEW
CHURCH DEVELOPMENT ● OLDER ADULTS ● ORTHODOX ●
PASTORAL CARE ● PENTECOST ● POVERTY ● PRAYER ●
PREACHING ● PRESBYTERIAN ● PRETEEN ● PRISON MINISTRY
● PUBLICITY ● RETREATS ● ROMAN CATHOLIC ● RURAL MINISTRY
● SAINTS ● SEXUALITY GENDER ● SINGLE ADULTS ● SMALL
CHURCH ● SPIRITUALITY ● STATIONS OF THE CROSS ●
STEWARDSHIP ● THANKSGIVING ● THEOLOGY ● UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST ● UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST ● URBAN MINISTRY
● WOMEN ● WORLD RELIGIONS ● WORSHIP ● WRITING ● YOUNG
ADULTS ● YOUTH
MISSION

The Ministry Resource Center brings together the study of theology and the practice of ministry. The Center serves congregations and agencies, their leaders, and the faculty, staff and students of Yale.

Through the Ministry Resource Center, persons are invited to:

- Consult on ideas and issues in ministry and useful resources for each location;
- Examine resources for ministry programs, community outreach, and pastoral and congregational care issues;
- Participate in workshops led by professionals in congregations’ ministries;
- Explore print and audiovisual resources for all ages and occasions.

All are welcome to use the Ministry Resource Center collection, attend workshops, and consult with staff.

To borrow from the collection, we invite you to become a member of the Ministry Resource Center. Anyone with a Yale I.D. is automatically a member.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS FOR MEMBERS

- Borrow print resources, DVDs, and sound recordings.
- Keep resources as long as you need them by choosing your own due dates.
- Have resources shipped to you. Borrower is responsible for the shipping costs.

HOURS

Open when Yale Divinity Library is open. Ministry Resource Center staff is present and available for consultation Monday through Friday, 11:00 am–4:00 pm. Staff will provide in-person, email or phone consultation for individuals and groups.

LOCATION

Inside the main entrance on the north side of the Divinity School, go left and then right. Inside the library, go right and then left.

SERVICE AT A DISTANCE

Through phone or email consultation and shipping, the Ministry Resource Center provides timely service and a full range of resources to congregations around the corner and across the country.

MINISTRY RESOURCE CENTER MEMBERSHIP

Calendar-year fees for Ministry Resource Center membership are based on the membership of the subscribing congregation. The fees are as follows:

1-300 MEMBERS $ 60
300+ MEMBERS $ 75

DIVINITY AFFILIATE CLUBRARY MEMBERSHIP

Yale Divinity Library use privileges may be purchased for an additional fee of $120 for the calendar-year. Divinity Affiliate privileges include access to circulating print and locally networked electronic resources in the Divinity Library only.

If you are purchasing additional Divinity Affiliate Library Memberships, please provide the name and e-mail address of each person below.

FOR DIVINITY AFFILIATE LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP:

__________________________
Name

__________________________
E-mail

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP FEE $_____
DIVINITY AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP(S) $_____
TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_____